
MY POPULIST- FRIEND.
ARMY HORSES HARD TO GET.

GARDEN. i
methods of preserving eggs have been
tested; the three which proved most
effective were coating the eggs with
vaseline, preserving them in lime-wate- r,

and preserving them in water-cias- s.

The conclusion was readied
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varnishing the eggs wiin vaseime
takes considerable time, and treating
them with lime-wat- er is liable to giv
them a disagreeable odor. There is
one drawback to the water-glas- s

method of preservation; the shell
easily bursts'in boiling water. This
may be avoided by piercing the shell
with a strong needle.

The North Dakota Experiment
Station has been making tests with

?fT"nanssecl, but the feed-iaef,l- C
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'Jn'f tliev can eat and varying
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AVitU Those AVh.ch Ixinteil Under a
Froo Trade Tariff I'rosoerity is Here.

"There is some of your boasted
McKinley prosperity," said my Popu-
list friend, as he came into the" house,
sat down upon the couch and threw
his hat upon the stand. "I saw greai,
gobs of it hanging around the street
corners,, Men, idle men, miners not
working, on a strike all they had to
do was to vote for the advance agent
of prosperity and everything would
be lovely, plenty of work, wages would
go up beautiful, beautiful, beau-ti-fnl- !

You can read of them just any
time you want to. Every miner in
Burlingame is out. Why don't you
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Wit is neglected. If a

Look atyour tongue ! Ifit'scoatcd,
your stomach is bad, your liver cut of
order. Ayer's Pills will clean your
tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make
your liver right. Easy to take, easy
to operate. 25c. All druggists.
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Purchasing Department Finds Difficulty
In meeting the Requirements.

The entire northvest is being ran-
sacked by agents of the war depart-
ment in quest of horses suitable for
the cavalry and artillery of the ar-1- 3-.

The horses' procured are for the most
part brought to Chicago, where they
are inspected, and then distributed
wherever there is need of them. Among
the requirements are the color of the
animal, its weight and its height. The
owner must stand the expense of hav-
ing the two front shoes removed, fur-
nish a halter a.nd have the animal
weighed. "It would require the ani-
mals to be molded," said a horse trader
at the stockyards. "As yet there are
few horses that we have received that
come up to the requirements of the or-

der, and an owner having a horse that
would answer the style that is wanted
by the army demands a larger price
than the government offers to pay."
The local horsemen state that the gov-
ernment will have to make eorae allow-
ance on the order or it will not get the
requisite number from this territory.
Horses are being secured that will
come up to the requirements in many
respects, but it is feared that they will
he turned down by the government
buyer the same as they were last year.

Chicago Chronicle.
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the water-glas- s method oi preserva-
tion, and has found that a ten per
cent, solution of water-glas- s preserves
eggs so effectually that "at the end of
three and a half months eggs that
were packed the iirst of August ap-

peared perfectly fresh. In most
packed eggs, after a little time, the
yolk settles to one side, and the egg
is then inferior in quality. In these
eggs preserved in water-glas- s the yolk
retains its uormp.I position, and in
taste they were not to be distinguished
from fresh, unpacked store eggs."

"Water-glas- s can be produced for
about fifty cents a gallon, and one
gallon will make enough solution to
preserve fifty-doze- n eggs, so that the
cost of the material will not interfere
with its use. If this latest bulletin of
the department gives an impetus " to
the business of preserving eggs, con-
sumers must beware.

SENSES OF THE BLIND.
Grman Iconoclast Demolishes a ion-Establis- hed

Helief.
The Lancet: A long series of experi-

ments has recently been made by Prof.
H. Griesbach, of Basle, upon the rela-
tive acuteness of the senses of hear-
ing, touch, taste and smell in the case
of the blind and those who posssss
norma vision. The results are con-
tained in Pfluger's Archiv. The obser-
vations were made on those who were
otherwise healthy. In the differentia-
tion of tactile impressions no remark-
able differences were observed between
the seeing and the blind, or if small
differences did exist they were in favor
of the seeing, in those bora blind the
tactile sharpness was somewhat less
than in the seeing, and in some cases
the sensorium generally was equally
defective. The blind in particular feal
less acutely with the tip of the index
finger than do those who see, and in
many cases the tactile acuteness of the
two index finger tips differs. In the
blind, especially in the region of the
hand, a stronger impression is re-
quired to produce a tactile impression
than in those possessed of sight. In
the capability of localizing impressions
of sound no difference exists between
the blind and the seeing. In both
great individual variations occur. As
a rule, both in the seeing and the
blind the use of the organ of both
sides gives better results than the use
of one alone. No difference in the
acuteness of hearing exists between the
blind and those who see. No relation
was observed between the acuteness
of hearing and the power of localizing
sounds in either the seeing or the
blind. No difference was observed in
the two classes in regard to the acute-
ness of smell. In " the execution of
manual labor the blind become fa-
tigued sooner than do those of equal
age who see The blind are more fa-
tigued with manual than with mental
work, which is not the case with tha
seeing of the tame age. If any differ-
ence exists in regard to exhaustion af-
ter mental labor it is in favor of those
of the same age who see. Both among
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Greensboro. N. c., Jauuary 19, 1SW.
Mr. Jons A. Yocno,

in Have you aoy ot the lunmraotb
Black 1 Irs for ale. I have ki led the oe
I'ou. ht of you lust yea-- . He was na vour
and three days oil and veigh I 395 pound,
aud win not puhed either. I never fed a phr
that git i o better sutisfaoti u.

Yours,
A. T. LAMBETH.

TalK.J Why don't you s ay something,
eh?"

"Did you order your corn harvester
when in town, " meekly asked
the little wife".

"Corn harvester! Corn harvester!
rumpkins and squash! That's it,"
he exclaimed. "That's it; eternally
trying to chauge the subject when
you're cornered. Strikes are touchy
subjects with you Republicans. I
don't wonder, for you have so many
of them. It's a sore spot."

"The men of the mines in town
have quit, have they?" she asked.

"Quit!" ejaculated mv I'onulist

Needed on All Farms.
An nilnua vu ailare neeueu

Ceware of Ointments for Catarrh t:at
Contain Mercury.

as mercury wil' surely destroy the cnso ofwiell and rompltely derange the wboie yt
teni when eutoring it through tae mu ous
turfaces. Sueh articles should never be uedexcept on prescription fro.u reputable physi-
cians, the damage they will do is tt-- io!l
io tho eood yon can possibly derive fromthem. Hall's Catirrh t uri. luanufacHirt d by
F. J. Cheney & o.. Toledo. O.. contains nomercury, and iitiken interia'ly, acting di-
rectly upon the b oo 1 and mucous surfaces of
the system. Jn buying HaliV Catarrh Cure
be sure to (ret th- - genuine. It is taken inter-
nally, and i inade iu loledo, Ohio, by V. J.
Ch-ne- y & Co. Testimonials Froo.
t&T Sold by Druggists price. 7Sc. per bottlo.Hall's Family Pi. is are the best.

The Scotch Democrats in Germany
now boast 73 newspaper orgrans. Thf?
largest. Vorwarts, has a circulation of
53,000 copies.
Educate Tour Bowels With Clearer;.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

10c, 5c IX C. C. C. fail, druggists ret uad money.

P iri.- n half-doze- n according
V1' " '. ... iti tli illnatra- -
ie pattern nu"

The part left for a handle can V illinsrto Imitate.
"Why don't you take example from

the little busy bee?' inquired the man
of unoriginal ideas.

"I do," answered Meandering Miko.
"An' I want to call your attention to
de fact dat about now is when de little
busy bee lays off an' doesn' do no more
work fur de nox' six months."

To Cure Constipation Forever
Take Cascarets Caudy Cathartic. 10c or 258.

It C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money- -

North Haven, Me., has a 125-year--

apple tree.
Fits permanently cured. No fltsornerrou-re- s

niter first day's ue of Dr. Kline's (rreat
Nerve Restorer. Atrial bottleand treatise f ree
Lu. It. H. Kline, Ltd., S31 Arch St.. FniU. P.

IiiKlit in Cattle Quarters.
In too many barns the windows be-

hind the cows are made of board, fit-

ted to slide back and forth. Hoard
windows are used because manure is
thrown out of the openings, and it is
feared glass would be broken. Hence
the cattle have dark and unhealthy
quarters. Glass windows can be ar-

ranged so there will be no danger of
breaking them. They can be fitted
to slide to one side, slipping in behind
a cover of boards, or they can be made
to drop, as shown in the cut, or to
rise, being protected by boards in
front, not shown in cut. In either, or
any case, the thing to provide is the
hinged board that turns up over the
window siil while manure is being
thrown out. It is then turned back
and the sill is left clean and entirely

ViSPT HOME-MAD- E GEAIX SCOOP.

An Attractive Exhibit
Atlanta, (Ga.,) Constitution.

The Liddell Company, of Charlotte.
N. C, mauufacturers of the Murray
ginning and cleaning system lor the
territory east of the Mississippi river,
have their most attractive exhibit in
the agricultural building. This bit

is attracting more atteotioo, per-
haps, than anything of its kind nhown
at the fair. The tystam of cleaning i
tbe special feature which is demand-
ing the careful study of our cotton
pinners. Tho locks of cotton mre
thoroughly separated before enteriog
the gin, e.nd the dirt and leaf frojn tho
cotton are discharged by means of nik
auo.er aud carried into a box specially
xttached for that purpose. We regard
it as a fortunate thing for the cotton
ginuers of Georgia that this e Libit
was placed at the State fair, for we are
confident that our people will ce tbe
wonderful merit of it and that it will
replace many of the ordinary gins now
iu operation. It is estimated thai by
the use of this system tha cofton will
run at least two gradeB higher.

He's a Contractor.
Film 'What's your business?
Flu m C'ont nici or.
Fl'.m What lineV
Via m Debts Sketchy Hits.
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tutuCu so as iu ui
rJ(. feven-eigatli- s men ooarus
;e" bottom, thinning it from the
Wara the front. 3Iake the back
:Mnch board and the sides of

stun auu put an
taer with wire nails.

In 10 years American life insurance
companies have doubled their assets,
the amount rising from 5657,128 642 in
1S8S to $1,344,901,198 in 1S38. The in-
crease has been decidedly the great-- ,
est since prosperity returned to the
country.

Putsam Fadeless Dtes do not stain
the baud or spot the kettle. Sold by nil
druggists.

"

It is 40 years since the first British
Volunteer donned his uniform and at
that time it was "his" in reality .for
even privates in those clays provided
their own garb and weapons of war.

How Are "Your Kidneys t
Dr. Hobbs' Sparaeus Pills cure all kidney ills. Sam.

pie free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y.

The London poor suffer terribly from
overcrowding. Aceordirg to the Sani-
tary Record, 15,150 persons lived in
4.057 tenements with one room in the
Parish of St. Mary's, Newington; 40,131
persons in 7,670 two-room- ed tenements,
ad 13,742 persona in 1,752 three-roome- d

tenements.
"A Great Blessing." says fr. .1. S. Cook

Mr. John S. Cook, of Atlanta. Ga.. a great
sufferer fro:n dyspepsia and intligcstiou. writes :

! ImvA hfinn n fTurl n f with ilinfiKin

tne bund ard the seeing there are
persons "who have many, others who
have only a few, and others again who
have no illusory or erroneous impres-
sions cf touch. These results are in
many respects opposed to generally re-

ceived opinions, for it is usually sup-
posed that deprivation of sight leads
to exaltation of the acuteness of the
other senses, especially of the touch
and hearing.

Feed i'or Turkeys.
e who lias raised turkeys mr.ny

ami who takes pleasure m mak- -

It fat, and diamonas are aiiKe in
resr.eets, says Araeneau tTaraen-T- t

is a fact that more fat may be
u out ot charcoal thau one would

friend, "I should say so. They are
out in every town in the county." You
could see them hangiug around on
rock jnle and street corners. I sup-
pose they were dilating on the beau-
ties of a protective tariff for the bene-
fit of the wage earners."

"I suppose, then, that yon will not
buy that corn harvester?" she sug-
gested.

"Come, stick to the subject," he an-
swered impatiently. "Don't be al-

ways fiying the track when you are
getting the worst of it."

The patient little woman only smiled
as she asked: "Many idle miners been
along here hunting a job of corn cut-
ting this fall?"

"N-n-o-- o; none," he replied.
"Oh, I only remember hearing you

say." she asserted, "that if they were
as plenty this year as they wrere four
or five years ago. you would give them
i. job cutting the big corn crop and
would not buy a harvester, so I
thought that as they are idle now
you'd probably change your mind as
to the harvester and let them do the
work."

"Now are you getting at, any-
way?" he asked. "You are the hard-
est woman to understand."

"Oh, I think not," she answered,
good naturedly. 'Tour or five years
ago, when we were under Cleveland's
blessed policy of buying many manu-
factured goods abroad, mills were
closed, factories idle, transportation
light, demand for coal slack, mining
dull, times hard, and how often we
used to see the miners from town
along here hunting corn-cuttin- g jobs?
Ilaven't seen .any of it this fall, have
you?"

"Xo, but ve have strikes," he re-

torted.
"Didn't have any then," she an-

swered. "It was pitiful. It was all
the same; strike or not strike, there
was little for them to do."

"But if times are so dreadfully
good," he demanded, "I'd like to
have you account for this strike, right
here at our home town."

"Account for it? Why, of course.
Be patient. Have you read their res-
olutions?" she inquired, nnd as he
did uot reply she proceeded with,
"Note the commencement of them.
That is a whole chapter in itself.

let without a knowledge of cheni- -

Here is an account of one ex-:cc- t:
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flfiys. it is a great bleaslnj;. 1 an eat snjiper.
go to bed find sleep jike a babe something 1

broo l Vi'eio ct the same time con-i- n

auL'tuer pen, and fed daily on KETTLES,
fciiio article, ont witu one pint ox

it-i- pulverized charcoal mixed
Staeir food mixed meal and po- -

AND- - BiOWELS'

f leanses the System

ENGINES, BOILERS AND SAW MILLS,
AM KKl'AlliS FOKSAMi:.

I'.ridtlo Tuiiif, ItaliMl. Snw Ti-rtl- i 1
r'iie,"Kliiifiii(r, I'ullryu, llrltliifT, I i'jrrttr,
liieM, Valven mill FilllnK.
LOMBARD 1 RON W I SL'ITLY CO,

At ;i;t..

iliL'j had also a plentiful sup-chf.fcu- al

(hrolien) in their pen.

coum not uo oeiore. .um.N nv cook.
Price M cents ;i bottle, at all druggists : or

s-- nt for price, express paid, by Tynor Dyspep-
sia Itemed? Co . 45 Mitchell St.. Atlanta, tia.

Curious wounds were made by ligrht-r.in.- Er

strokes on residents of lierlin.
IVone of the wounded has extensive
burns; the wounds look as if caused by
a charge of grain shot. The holes reach
to the bone and are surrounded by a
web of blue and brown lines.
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Broker's Novel French Lesson.
A well known Now York stockbroker

is learning the French language in a
peculiar Avny. His education was neg-

lected in his youth, at least in this par-
ticular direction, and he has always
regretted his inability to read the
works of Rennn, and possibly a few
other authors, in the original.

The broker has a great friend in a
child who is uttendinp: a kindergarten.
He takes her out driving almost every
d?.y hi Central Park, and sraie little
time ago the child pointed at a tree and
remaiKod. "that is 1111 arbre."

"Eh! What? That's an elm," said
the broker. "Never heard of a tree
called nn nrb.''

"That's French," resounded the child
with dignity.

After the broker had recovered he
elicited the informal ion that it was the
ens; om at. the kindergarten to teach
the children a i'ew words of French
every day. He seized upon the oppor-
tunity, and now as they drive through
the park Hie liltle girl repeats her daily
lesson to her grown up friend. He ex-pee- ls

to be able to speak Ihe language
very nicely Avhen the child is a few
years older. New York Times.

di r;cre killed on the same day
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that Lad been supplied with

r.!, they bein much the fatter,
o meat being much superior in
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YOU A HOMO?HAVE yon tanf ' CiltI,ANI
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If they nre not M.ld iy y.ur kv.diic:
incrctinnt. wiite lo

SHEPHERD SUPPLY CO.,
ii.HM:sT, s. ..

STATU AdFiNTS FOR

Eca't Tobacco Spit mid Sn:o!;o lour I.ifa Auar.
To quit tohacco easily and forever, be incxr-netie-

,

full of life, nerve and visor, take Ko-T- c

ISac.tliewonder-wori-er- , tlir.fc makes weak mca
strong. Ail druggists, EOocr SI. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Jiemcy Co., Chicago cr New York.

; is a general complaint that
turkeys suddenly droop and
iont apparent cause. This oc- -

unclogged for the reception of the
Avindcv.' again. This board makes it
impossible to keep the window always
clean and unclogged. Xew York
Tribune.

tuualiy during the summer sea-i- d

especia'dv duriucr the verv
If a close examination It dosen't requirn much pluck on tho

part of the cobbler to ytk-- to the hist.

h4B,TUALC0HPAT,0N
PERMANENTLY

BUY THE GENUINE MANT'D By

(AUE?RN!ATGfSYRVP(S.

foil SALE BY All ORUGSiiTi PEiCt SOc PtR B0711C.

Th. Clydebank Shipbuild.ns C'om-;a:i- y

is about to build an Atlantic
steamship '13 feet longer than the
Oceanic. She will be completed by the
sprinj? of 1901. and will be u veritable
world's wonder.

;e, tne solution v. iil he found in
of bee. Tue best rem- - 1 nso Piso's Cure for Consumption both in

my family awl practice. Dr. It. W. Paitf.k-so",Itikste- r,

Mich . Jv'ov. 5. JSD1.

The 3Iiikiiiai.'s Uest Aerator.
For a long time it has been gener-

ally supposed that milk while still
warm from the cow's udder was less

to duf t theui insect pow-- I
remove tbem to a new location

-- e o?.e to v:ii:ch they have re-
fer the night. As a further pre- - susceptible to odors than after it had ! 'Whereas tht re is a widespread busi-becom- e

cool, but Dr. H. L. Russell, i uess activity,' and then they demandmiike a mixture of ten parts
let Cures a Cough or Cold nt once,the eminent Wisconsin bacteriolop acid and 100 parts cotton seed Conquers Croup without fail.to be a mistake andt grease tuem on top of the has shown this

f li n f
Is the best for Bronchitis. Grippe,

Hoarseness, "Vhoopin.a;-Cojh- . nd
for the cure of Consumption.

Id the vent, but do not lanx actually takes on

f or Four Months j

my wi'had Chills. One bott'oof Dr. Kiso's
Chili. & Fevek Toxic curcl vis all entirely,
aud we have not h id a chill since. It is the j

best medieir in ho world. W. H. E. Mokei-ko- n.

Iliddenite. X. . Nov. 10. 189!).

Sold by 15crvei.l A Dcxs Cc. Charlotte,
N. V, , and all medicine dealers. oOfi er )

botile. Ala ays guaranteed. ' """

lUUt . tit LXl

more odor

a twenty per cent, raise ot wages.
The operators offer them a ten per
cent, advance."

"That's it. Try to argue out of it,"
interrupted my Populist friend, al-

most sneeringly.
"What sort of resolutions were la

than does cold undertbem on thp hmlv Mothers praise it. Doctors prescribe it.
- - t4lioney in the Hive.

colony of bees should have Hv writtui: at oncefe

borers passing four years agojaveor thirty pounds of good UfJItiTenf Reliable loeal salesmen wanted I

iuter- -proceeded, not noticing his

t i.o ii a t pacti iti:i:soi'
GALVANIZED CORNICES, ETC.

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 &3.5Q SHOES Jj," io

v.- -
Til Mil I tif in every section of tlieluited States.
References required ami rfwii. Address, .1. V
KOSSfctt dt tO.,1 obaceoiii-.l,'l'- 4XTO.VVA.

toney to carry it through the
I roperiy. The onlv feed that

for the remarkable offer of tlin Smith's grrnt-csf- i
lustituti.m of Practical BuJiu Training.

Tlis Ga.Ala. Business College,
Don't Delay 1 MACON, GA.

Sixteen windows in the dome of the
new eapitol of Colorado, at Denver,
are to have portraits of leading citizens
of the State, and the women have sui-den- lv

sprung a demand upon the man-
agers that their sex shall he repre-
sented in at. least five of them.

recommend is granulated
horoughly melted bv adding

MR. ASTOR'S SOLITARY LIFE Worth $4 to $6 comoaredfnd bringing it to the boilino- - EL f 1

S 7T? S HMOS'
with other makes.

lndircl bv over
1,000,000 Mcareio.' " Beauty Is moon Xseep.

f!lAift mwrfl a. clean skin.

ruption. "Wouldu't they have com-
menced 'Whereas, there is widespread
business disaster;' or 'whereas, we
are on the verge of moral, political,
material' and several other sails of
rniu; therefore we demand a remedy.'
Yhy, husband! The 'Whereases'
alone ought to convince you of the
difference between the times that fol-

low to free trade and those of McKiu-le- y

prosperity. Then the micershere
were so anxious to cet a little work

It should not boil for any
i time, or it will certainly
ze. The syrup shauld be thin
1 about the consistencv of

'h tfruuine Lave W. I..
Douuia name anu iri- -

stamped on botloni. 1 .
is n( nuuitiituce tumieu i

.is cnod. i our iuMrrvw 4vV JWfeeding begins it would be huid keep them - gr,

'B bave been troubled a groat dealWilli a torpid liver, which produces coiifitipa-tion- .
I found OASC ARKTS io be all you claim

for them, and secured such relief tho tlrst trial,
that I purchased another supply and wan com-
pletely cured. I shall only be too jtlad to rec-
ommend Cascarets vrhenever the opportunity
Is presented. " J. A Smith.

iWO Susquehanna Ave, Philadelphia. Pa.

frrange the brood nest, but in nut, we will senil a ti i

fceauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Catnar-ti- c

clean your blood and keep it clean, by
etirring np the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-da- y to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

It's hard for a fellow to keep his trousers
crrased when he's courting.

rn rrreitit ! lnie. !4lees tne cees have already done kimi ot eatiier. Mze, .mj widUl, plain or
center oi the hive should con- - can toe. CauioRiie C lice.

W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO.. Brockton, Uxs.
that they took what they could have at

j what wages they could get . withoul
thought of protests, thinking only ol

i an opportunity to change so that they

e or four combs that are empty
nter and lined at the top and

similar conditions. This is an im-

portant discovery, and throws much
light upon the proper handling of milk
for best results.

Clean milking, by clean hands, in
as pure a stable atmosphere as obtain-
able, must ha supplemented by a
rapid aud thorough coding of tho
milk. Cooling at once lessens the
capacity of the milk to take up odors,
arrests the process of fermentation,
and, if well stirred during the-coolin- g,

the cream is kept from rising to the
surface and will afterward more surely
remain mixed with the milk while
being distributed from tho wagon.
These are valuable considerations for
a milkman "who desires to give his
customers a good service.

For us the simplest and best way to
accomplish all of these good results is
to have a tank of ice water in a room
hear or adjoining the milking room.
As fast as the jiails are filled, take
immediately to the tank and pour the
milk into tin cans, which are suspended
in the ice water. Have an agitator
in the can while being filled. The
simplest and best form for this is not
nnlike an old-fashion- churn dasher,
only make the dasher of a piece of tin
six or seven inches in diameter,
soldered firmly on to the eDdof a wire
handle, which had better be galvan-
ized aud have a loop in the end to
hang it up by. Two or three plunges
with this implement in a can of milk
each time that a pail is emptied will
be found to be very effective in agi- -

Jwefiwl& CANDY

f f Brt
CATHARTICu uoney. uther frames,

li honey, may be placed at
nntil the hive is filled. Dur- -

could get old times and old wages
again. That opportunity came. The
laboring men of the country joined
the business interests, vc-e-d down

"He That Any GoodFJ1U AVe nfton r.,l (

ftlied with pollen ripnr the Would Winst, and an excessive amount Bryan and his free trade, free silvei'i CTRADsflf
MARK

k CURES jnot desirable for wintering,
ea removed. Pollen is used LA GRIPPED COLDSrearing broo( aml to confine

Pieas.mt, Palatable. Potent. Tafcte Good. Do
Good, .Never Sicken. Weake.i. or Grie. 10c. 2jc, 5U&

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
SlFrUn Remedy Conpaar. Chicago, k.ialml, Krw Yrli. 130

IV. F. HAL. L. 6tatcvi'ivc-- iuier lood lifts a ten- -

Should have good health. 'Pure, rich
blood is ihe first requisite. Hood's Sarsz-pariif- a,

by giving good blood and good
health, has helped many a man to success,
besides giving strength and courage to
vxmen wkc, before taking it, could not
even see any good in life to ivin.

prodace dvsenterv Anv
us

theories, voted in McKinley and his
protective policy. Mills open, fac-

tories start, smokestacks belch forth,
railroads busy, demand for coal great,
miners ask an advance in wages. II
the mine owner isn't as lively abou!
giving it to them as they think he
ought to be, they lay aff to hurry htm
up a little, and so we have a strike.
But you will notice that strikes iu
these times are always for an advance

DAP Pold and irnprnnVed by rll rtrni?-K- 5"

1 U'DAVl cists to ClJIJE UVbacco llabiuremoved should be re- -
iJ iu the snriner

Sees Few Americans and Seldom Goes Out
to Dinner.

William Waldorf Astor, owner of the
Pall Mall Gazette, according to a Bon-do- n

dispatch, leads si very solitary life;
He goes down to his oflico at 11:30

each morning. There he attends to his
estate and newspaper business or a
couple of hours, and remains in his of-lic- e,

as a rule, until after 5 o'clock, not
even leaving for luncheon. Bunch Is
cockeC in the office, one part of which
is fitted up with perfect cuisine ar-

rangements. The chef conies from
Carlton House Terrace for the purpose.

Astor usually lunches alone except
when he is joined by his daughter, but
he sometimes invites Sir Douglas
Straight, the editor of the Pall Mall
Gazette, or Bord Frederick Hamilton,
the editor of the Pall Mall Magazine,
or the business manager of the papers.

Alter lunch, about 2:30, he gets the
first edition of the Pall Mall Gazette,
which he goes over with his secretary,
making criticisms and suggestion.

Then he sets to his literary work,
and it is believed by his entourage that
he has some big book of reminiscences
or history on hand, at which he works
regularly, consulting a large number
of books of reference and occasionally
going to the British Museum, where he
sees the books in the private readers'
room or consults scholars engaged iu
special researches.

When he is living at Cliveden, on the
Thames, which he bought from the
Duke of Westminster, he comes to
town just the same every d.iy except
on Saturday and Sunday. He seldom
goes out to dinner or entertainments
of any kind, and sees no Americans
regularly, with the exception of Am-

bassador Choate and First Secretary
Henry White.
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of Spavin, Curb, Splint, Capped
Hock, Sore Tendons, Cuts, Kicks,
Bruises, etc., by using

of wages. The coal operators will j
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tuem in cellars, and theaau protection on summer
r. in other words, chaff

nthe men back at work to fill orders,
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of bees, and much larger.
a packing snace of two or
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orders which they did not have aud
could not get under the tariff reform
administration."

"There it goes again," he growled,
"you always run it into the tariff."

"That is where all interests of
American labor naturally lead a dis-
cussion," replied the good little wom-
an; but he' answered her not. E. Cr.

Pipp.

HBHES3ilBa K3I II Aaround the sides, ends. LPtns. and
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rop A. II. Duff, iu Farm.

Don't Put a Bird in the Window.
"Never put a bird in tho window,"

said a bird fancier to the reporter the
other day. "I rarely go into the street
in summer, or even on a mild day in
winter, that I do not see unfortunate
canaries hung in the windows. Even
if the sun is not broiling the brains un-

der the little yellow tap, a draft is
blowing all the time over the delicate
body. Teople have been told a thou-
sand times that they must not. put a
bird in the draft, yet how few remem-
ber that there is always a draft in an
open window. Berlin (Md.) Herald.

ireside.

of E--,
Also an invaluable remedy for man.
When taken internally it cures
Cramps and Colic. It is the best
antiseptic known.
Every bottle is warranted. Sclil by dealers
and drutrs'sts generally. Family size, 25c.
Horse size, 50c. and $1.00.

"aiietm of the T)nn.rt.
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Best tkush fcynjp. Twa OooU. Uoc I

milk.
We much prefer this simple and ef-

fective method to any of the more
elaborate and expensive ones, and it
is our experience that milk so treated
will keep longer than as though ex-

posed to the atmosphere in a fine
spray or a thin sheet, in neither of
which case are any germs removed,
but it is reasonably certain that even
under very favorable conditions, a few
are added to the milk. Milk or any
other fluid will cool much more read-

ily when brought in close contact with
water than in air, even though the air
is considerably colder than the water.
This is especially true of milk in tin
cans or glass jars. If one must have
an aerator, he should choose one
through which water is run for cool-

ing purposes. F. TV. Mossman, in
New England Homestead.

Large sums of money have been
made from small things. The man
who invented .the roller,, skato made
$1,000,000, and- - the gimlet-pointe- d

screw has made fabulous wealth.

Re licrbt. nn. ii In ttiiiA. DTflniTtimsLi f "i'"" a vex jr uiupiestmg aiike to producers Prepared by EARL S. SLOAN, Boston, Mass Eh
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What becomes of all the pennies?
A superficial answer might be that w
spend them, as in truth we do; but
did you ever stop to consider the
enormous quantities of the little cop-
per coins turned out by the Philadel-
phia Mint every year ? The figures
are really appalling in their magni-
tude. There are at present about
1,000,000,000 cents in circulation, and
yet the mint is compelled "to turn out
nearly 4,000, 000 a month to keep up
the supply. It seems as though this
most common coin must in some mys-
terious fashion vanish iu thin air, for
surely nobody hoai'ds them. ,

v .f.n 1,- - iucy are scarce
accotnnlislTYicf

aimed at by ee?-r,vnrW- ,.
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